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The Zoom link for People’s Church services is: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326 or 

By phone: 1-646-876-9923, ID: 552 766 7326 

 

Summer Services 
This year our broad theme for summer services is “Navigating the 

Unexpected.” People’s People will speak on this theme in a varie-

ty of ways. Each service will include a ten-minute reflection from a 

speaker followed by group discussion. Summer services will be 

multiplatform, taking place both in the Commons and over Zoom. Services begin at 

10:45.  

 

August 6 G.A. and What Does Love Have to do with it? Brian 

Lewis 

The General Assembly of the UUA was held June 21 – 25. In this service 

a brief overview will be shared. I will share the work on the re-

visioning.  

 

 

August 13 A Celebration of Poetry and Books Rev. Rachel Lonberg 

When People’s person Kay Spade died this spring, she left a col-

lection of the poems she loved best. We will hear some of those 

poems and celebrate books and reading, especially in this time 

when access to books is being threatened by the rising wave of 

book challenges and censorship. This service will also include a 

book exchange. Please bring a good book (or two) to give away. 

 

August 20 Josh Holcomb with Special Guests Orchestra Jammbo’laya 

Special music for this service will be provided by Orchestra 

Jammbo’laya (O.Jamm) is a community project comprised of a di-

verse group of young musicians, local artists and teachers in an ex-

ploration of western musical instruments set to the African Diaspo-

ra aesthetics of music. This group is created by community partner-

ships between the Suzuki Academy of Kalamazoo, the Helen L. Fox 

Gospel Music Center, Djembe Yaru and local artists and composers led by Jordan 
Hamilton, Nataniel Waller and Jacob Olbrot. 

 

August 27 Tim Kieffer 

Stay tuned for more details about this service. 

 

 

https://tinyurl.com/Peoplesyoutube
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
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From the Minister 

Dear People’s people, 

 

At the end of June, 

Unitarian Universalists 

gathered in Pittsburgh 

and online for the annual 

General assembly of the 

Unitarian Universalist 

Association. I wanted to 

share with you some of 

the highlights: 

Rev. Dr. Sofia 

Betancourt was elected 

the next President of the 

Unitarian Universalist Association. Rev. Dr. 
Betancourt has worked as a parish minister, 

seminary professor, UUA staff person, 

environmental ethicist and public theologian. I am 

excited about the combination of theological depth 

and profound care for people and the earth that 

she brings to the leadership of our denomination. 

She is the first woman of color and first openly 

queer person to be elected president of the UUA. 

You can visit her campaign website to learn more 

about her here: https://sofiabetancourt.com/ 

Revisions to Article II of the UUA Bylaws are 

moving forward. Article II of the UUA includes the 

UU principles and sources. Over the last several 

years, a study commission developed a proposal to 

revise this portion of the UUA Bylaws, which has 

not been substantially revised in almost 40 years. A 

draft was proposed last fall and feedback was 

sought. That process is continuing. At the UUA 

General Assembly, amendments were offered to 

the draft language. Several were adopted, as was 

the whole proposal. We will continue the 

conversations about this proposed new language 

this year – and final vote on whether to adopt the 

new language will happen next fall. 

My most powerful learning from General Assembly 

was the Berry Street Essay ‘My Little Pony was 

Right: Reflections on Fascisms without and Within’ 

by Rev. Cecelia Kingman. This was a lecture on the 

rising fascisms in our country and how we might act 

to oppose them. You can watch the lecture or read 

the text here: https://uuma.org/berry-street-

essay/2023-berry-street-essay-the-reverend-cecilia-

kingman/ 

And fun fact: Cecelia Kingman was my boss at the 

first job I had at a UU church. 

Next year, the UUA General Assembly will be held 

entirely online. I invite you to consider attending. It 

is powerful to gather together with thousands of 

other Unitarian Universalists to move our faith into 

the future. 

 

Take good care, 

Rachel 

Getting Good at Getting Older book 

study 
Tuesday, August 15 1:30pm-3pm 

On Zoom: https://uuma.zoom.us/

j/5527667326 
We will continue our conversation on aging. For 

this session, we will be reading Part 5 ‘Getting 

Good at Giving Back’ which is focused on finding 

meaning and purpose as we age. All People’s 

people 

who are 

interested 

in the topic 

are wel-

come at 

these ses-

sions, even 

if you have-

n’t attend-

ed the pre-

vious ses-

sions. Rev. 

Rachel has 

a spare 

copy of the 
book – 

please let 

https://sofiabetancourt.com/
https://uuma.org/berry-street-essay/2023-berry-street-essay-the-reverend-cecilia-kingman/
https://uuma.org/berry-street-essay/2023-berry-street-essay-the-reverend-cecilia-kingman/
https://uuma.org/berry-street-essay/2023-berry-street-essay-the-reverend-cecilia-kingman/
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
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Chalice Circles 

People’s Church hosts small group ministries called Chalice 

Circles.  These are facilitated monthly gatherings for ritual, 

sharing, deep listening, reflection and silence to foster 

meaningful connections. We are thrilled to announce the 

start of a new Circle - our 13th! - starting in the fall.  The 

start of a new church year is also a great time to join 

Circles in which there are openings.  Meeting times and 

locations vary depending on the group.  This FAQ on our 

website contains lots of great information: https://

peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/activities-groups/ 

 

Contact: Donna McClurkan (dcmcclurkan@gmail.com) 

with questions and/or to be connected with a Circle 

facilitator. 

Crafting Group at People’s 
Some People's peeps have expressed interest in starting a crafting 

group. If you'd like to help plan a group and get the ball rolling, 

please meet Ann after church on August 13 by the windows in the 

Foyer (outside of the Commons.)  All are welcome to bring their 

ideas about what they'd like to see in a crafting group, either learn-

ing new crafts or to just getting together to work on your current 

craft with like minded makers  

Host Home Training Begins in August 
Have an extra bedroom to spare? OutFront Kalamazoo will be offer-

ing another round of training for individuals and families who are in-

terested in learning more about becoming Host Homes for homeless 

LGBTQIA+ youth.  

OutFront’s Host Home program provides safe, affirming, temporary 

housing for LGBTQIA+ youth aged 13-18 years old, and thorough training and support to all hosts.  
For more information, please visit https://www.outfrontkzoo.org/hosthomes and complete the form to 

register for our next training session. 

Hiroshima, A Day To Remember:  6 August 1945 
August 6, 4 p.m. 

UU Community Church, 10441 Shaver Rd., Portage presentation by retired UU minister, 

Harold Beu 

https://peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/activities-groups/
https://peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/activities-groups/
mailto:dcmcclurkan@gmail.com
https://www.outfrontkzoo.org/hosthomes
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 Defecting from Supremacy: Joining the Strug-

gle for Collective Liberation 

An Online Course for White Men from 

White Awake  

Facilitators: Chris Crass and Topher Ste-

phens 

 

For centuries, white men have been told lies—lies 

created to manipulate our most intimate sense of 

self and mold us 

into foot-soldiers 

of empire. Capi-

talism, white su-

premacy and pa-

triarchy fracture 
our sense of 

wholeness and 

keep us discon-

nected from one 

another.  

Standing on the 

shoulders of a 

long line of femi-

nist and anti-racist 

leaders, we believe that personal and collective 

healing are essential practices to resist these dis-

embodying and divisive forces. We also know that 

inner work must be accompanied by deep engage-

ment in social movements striving to create a truly 

egalitarian democracy. These tasks will require 

tools different from those we have been given by 

the oppressive systems around us. 

This course is designed to support men who are 

socially categorized as white in defecting from the 

roles we have been groomed to play while con-

structing renewed identities grounded in a commit-

ment to collective liberation.* Incorporat-

ing mindfulness, political analysis, emotional aware-

ness, and expressive practices, we will begin to heal 

and "whole" ourselves while building a resilient 

community committed to creating meaningful 

change in the world.  

 

This course is designed to help you:  

• Develop basic understanding of patriarchy, 
white supremacy and the role these forces have 

played in a centuries-long project of the ruling 

class to divide and control.  

• Build resilience as we face the vast harm 

caused by these systems of oppression; deepen 

personal awareness of how our racial and gen-

der socialization has created suffering and dis-

connection in our own lives. 

• Cultivate a positive identity connected to a leg-

acy of resistors, radicals, and allies. 

• Practice non-

hierarchical and 

healing ways of 

relating through 

vulnerability and 

storytelling. 
• Connect to 

our authentic 

selves through 

mindful, embod-

ied and creative 

practices. 

• Learn about 

opportunities to 

engage in coali-

tion-based movements for anti-racism, femi-

nism, reproductive rights, economic justice, and 

collective liberation. 

* Live sessions are being held as a caucus for white 

men and/or anyone exploring both masculinity and 

whiteness as parts of their identity. For more infor-

mation about this, and to determine if this course 

is a good fit for you, please see our ground rules 

for group participation. A supplemental, identity-

based caucus call will be held for for gay/bi/queer/

non-hetero men, gender non-conforming, and non-

cisgendered men. 

 

Aug 13, 20, 27 & Sept 10, 17, 4-6:30pm ET (1-

3:30pm PT) 

Sliding scale $100 - $300 fee for course. No one 

turned away for lack of funds 

  

Click here to register on our site  

Sessions will be recorded. Live attendance is 

not mandatory.  

https://peopleschurch.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f6d190e4f28857280a4a2c117&id=f22018a11a&e=0a7bca6e3a
https://peopleschurch.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f6d190e4f28857280a4a2c117&id=f22018a11a&e=0a7bca6e3a
https://peopleschurch.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f6d190e4f28857280a4a2c117&id=bd4d65a90a&e=0a7bca6e3a
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  Please Join the 

People’s Church 

ISAAC team for 

the Annual Walk/

Run/Roll! 

 
You're invited to the 

"ISAAC - Beloved 

Community Walk/

Run/Roll: Moving 

Towards Wellness, 

Unity and Equi-

ty" on Saturday, Sep-

tember 9, 1:30-

6:30, at Spring Valley 

Park, Mt. Olivet Rd, in 

Kalamazoo.  *  Open 

to all ages 0-

100+   *  Wheelchair, 

walker and 

stroller friendly  *  Set 

your own pace & dis-

tance   *  Childcare 

provided   *  Children 

6-12 years old $10 reg-
istration   *   Music, 

singing, dancing, move-

ment and 

food   *   Wellness, 

Community & Faith 

Vendors  *  Register 

by August 1 for best 

prices--includes T-

shirt, hydration, snacks, 

awards celebration, 

performances & re-

source booklet   *   To 

Register go 

to runsignup.com, 

click "Find a Race", 

type in "ISAAC" and 

enter.  Signing up as a 

pair or a small team 

will save you money!   

http://runsignup.com/


News & Views 

By Cybelle Shattuck 

 
My New Year’s Resolution is to foster the resilience 

necessary to thrive during the life-long endeavor to 

address the world’s climate crisis. This begins with 

giving myself permission to acknowledge my grief and 

lostness over damage to the ecosystems where I feel 

most “at home.” Also, permission to feel great anger 

for the suffering of climate refugees, especially those 

who neither contributed to, nor benefited from, the 

fossil-fuel economy that has made their homes 

unlivable. 
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  Green Spot  

People’s Church rain garden is 

about to become a reality! Please 

join us at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, Sep-

tember 16 to begin work on the 

garden. We will be transferring dug

-up sod to a nearby low spot, pre-

paring the soil for plants, and plant-

ing. 

 Our rain garden will provide many benefits, in-

cluding filtering pollutants from run-off, providing 

habitat for pollinators, and giving us another beau-

tiful garden. We hope to see you there! 

 

ERACCE 

Upcoming 

Workshops: 
 
Online Intro to 

Systemic Racism 

Aug. 2-3  
Hosted: On 

Zoom 
Schedule: Weds 

& Thurs 1pm-

4pm 

 

 
In-Person Out-

door Under-

standing & Ana-

lyzing Systemic 

Racism 

Aug. 16-18 
Hosted at: 

Markin Glen 

Park in Kalama-

zoo, MI 

Schedule: 

Weds 1-5pm 
Thurs & Fri 9am

-5pm 
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Authentic Selves: Celebrating Trans and 

Nonbinary People and Their Families by Peg-

gy Gillespie (Editor) 
 

Groundbreaking in its depictions of joy and com-

munity, Authentic Selves celebrates trans and non-

binary people and 

their families in stun-

ning photographs and 

their own words. 

Foreword by 

transgender activist 

Jazz Jennings and her 

mom and fellow activ-

ist, Jeanette Jennings. 
So often trans and 

nonbinary people’s 

stories are told only 

through the lens of 

their struggles and 

challenges, including their political battles for legal 

rights, but trans and nonbinary people live rich 

and fulfilling lives full of joy and community too. 

This book is a sweeping compilation of life stories 

and portraits of trans and nonbinary people, as well 

as their partners, parents, children, siblings, and 

chosen family members. 

The compelling stories in Authentic Selves provide 

a glimpse into the real lives, both the challenges and 

the triumphs, of these remarkable people and their 

families—people like Senator Sarah McBride, disa-

bility justice advocate Parker Glick, drag entertain-

er TAYLOR ALXNDR, September 11th first re-

sponder Jozeppi Angelo Morelli, model Lana Patel, 

youth activist Elliott Bertrand, and so many oth-

ers—all of whom are working to create a more 

just, diverse, and compassionate world.   

 
On display or shelved under 306.76 Gi 

 

Questions/ comments are welcomed.  Please 

contact Lois Loeffler, chair of the Library 

Committee, at loisloeffler@gmail.com. 

How to Search the People’s Church Library Catalog from Home 
The instructions below are listed in People’s Church website (peopleschurch.net).  Find  

Engage with Us in the blue strip above the large photo of the church. Choose Church 

Library Catalog from the drop down menu.  

Go to www.librarything.com/catalog/peopleschurchofkzoo 

Decide which collection you’d like to search (Examples: Main Church Library=adult 

titles; RE Library=children’s titles) and select it from the list in the upper left. 

Near the upper right in the box next to the yellow word ‘Search’, enter a title or 

author or simple desired topic. 

Use the book’s Dewey call number in the left hand column to locate the book in 

People’s library. People’s Library collection is located in the upper foyer to the left of the door 

into the Commons. The books are divided into Main Church Library (adult) and RE Library 

(children’s). 

The Main Church Library begins to the left of the middle of the back wall and continues (left to right, 

in ascending Dewey call numbers) across the aisle to the right end of the low bookshelves and 

then around to the front of the bookcase, ending with B (biographies). 

The RE Library begins in the middle of the front side of the low bookshelves, ending with RE pic-

ture books and fiction (J). 

The following instructions are listed in People’s Church website (peopleschurch.net).  Find Engage with 

Us in the blue strip above the large photo of the church. Choose Church Library Catalog from the drop 

down menu.  

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Peggy+Gillespie&text=Peggy+Gillespie&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Peggy+Gillespie&text=Peggy+Gillespie&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/peopleschurchofkzoo/mainchurchlibrary
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Healthy and Sustainable Pace 
When I left for sabbatical six months ago, I was 

completely exhausted. I set out with intentions of 

deep rest and rejuvenation. It took about six weeks 

before my nervous system began to settle from a 
hyper alert state. I spent several hours each day en-

gaging in spiritual and somatic practices designed to 

reconnect my body with my mind and spirit.  

 
As I engaged in deep healing work, I became more 

acquainted with the layers of myself that push 

through to do all the things, even at the expense of 

my health. I consciously focused on healing and de-

colonizing from the deeply embedded yet false nar-

ratives of the Protestant Work Ethic and Grind Cul-

ture. My awareness expanded to better understand 

the connections between how when I overwork and 
over function, I am perpetuating White Supremacy 

Culture rather than dismantling it.  

 
Examining my relationship to perfectionism, individ-

ualism and a sense of urgency as well as my attach-

ments to speed and efficiency has helped me realize 

that this is not the most inclusive way to work.  

 
The pace with which I have worked over the past 

few decades has caught up with me and collectively 

worn me down to the point where I experience 

deep trauma in my body when I feel like I am rush-

ing or pushing. Not only do I feel overwhelmed but I 

notice my prefrontal cortex shut down and I am un-

able to access any executive functioning as soon as I 

begin to feel rushed.  

 
As I return to work, I worry that I don’t know any 

other way to work than full speed ahead. And yet, 

my aspiration is to bring my whole self to my work: 

my whole heart and my whole brain. Thus, I am go-

ing to try my best to learn how to serve this con-

gregation at a healthy and sustainable pace.  

 
May we all work together to decolonize ourselves 

and dismantle unhealthy and unsustainable systems  

in our efforts to build the Beloved Community with 

peace, justice and liberation for all beings. 
 

Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director 

Sunday Summer Fun  

for Children 
Mary Kate Webster is leading 

fun activities to help make con-

nections and build community 

among our children each Sunday 

morning this summer!   

 
All elementary aged kids are 

welcome to join in on the fun! 

Nursery care is provided for 

babies and toddlers as well.  

 

Thank You RE Team!!! 
So much Gratitude to these hard 

working folks who ensure that our reli-

gious education program continued 

without a hitch in my absence.  
Laura Bultman, Annie Hampel, Mary Kate Webster, 

Brandon Brown, Colleen Van Slambrouck, Michael 

Bultman, Emerald Haan, Maggie Wilson, Anna 

LeRoux, and Ben Jones 

 
Thank you to all to helped to make our People’s 

Church Peace and Nature Camp such a great 

success again this year! Thirty 

elementary aged kids got to 

experience a week of fun out-

door activities connecting 

with nature and each other at 

church! Community was built 

and deepened and much fun 

was had by all! 

 
Thank you to our co-

directors Laura Bultman and 

Dolores Strom for your ex-

cellent leadership in making it 

happen!  

“Together we grow toward 
 liberation at the speed of care.” 

 

~ Atena O. Danner from Incantations for Rest 



New Exhibit on Art Wall 

Constructed Chroma by Kris Walker 
Digital Photographic Illustration 

 

Artist Statement: In my over 30-year journey as 

a photographer and digital artist, I’ve always been 

drawn to architecture and the shapes and geome-

try of buildings. I’ve been inspired by the way light 

creates form that changes the appearance of an un-

moving structure.  
          This series started as an exploration of shape 

and pattern. By pushing the abstract nature of tight-

ly cropped and focused photos, I was able to create 

new shapes and patterns in 

details of modern architec-

ture. I started to play with 
mirroring those patterns 

and further breaking down 

the recognizable aspects. 

That led to geometric pat-

terns that reminded me of a 

kaleidoscope, which then 

inspired the use of saturated 

colors to contrast the mon-

ochromatic finish on most 

buildings. This is the antithe-

sis of architecture in a way.  
Fundamentally, architectural design is bound 

by utility. Everything from how the space is best 

used by the clients to the basic properties of the 

construction materials constrains what is possible. 

In removing those constraints, I strip away the func-

tionality in service to the pure elements of visual 

design (shape, color, pattern, etc). 
This series expresses a core element of my 

creative soul - the exploration of possibilities. The 

question I constantly ask in my work is “What 

if…?”.  
My parents are John & Gay Walker who 

have been members of People’s Church for many 

years. I attended the Religious Education Program 

during high school.  

 
Hours for viewing art are Tuesday-Thursday 10 to 

4, Sunday 12-1. 
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I Wish Someone Would… 
When's the last time you took a look at the 'I 

Wish Someone Would..." board? New ideas and 

comments get added all of the time so make sure 

you don't miss out! You can access the board 

online here: https://padlet.com/PeoplesChurch/

lvo4v0pcvh14ck70 

Reminder on how the board works: 

• Review ALL of the 

great ideas posted 

• Add your name to 

the comments if you 
are willing and able 

to help make the idea happen 

• Hit the heart/like button if you think it's a 

great idea but aren't able to make it happen. 

• Post your own ideas to the board (you can 

do so anonymously if desired!) because 

chances are, someone else has had the same 
idea or there's someone who can help make 

your idea a reality. Adding an idea does NOT 

mean you are volunteering to make the idea 

happen! 

• A number of ideas that have been posted on 

the board have already been implemented 

and more are in the planning stages and com-

ing soon!  

https://padlet.com/PeoplesChurch/lvo4v0pcvh14ck70
https://padlet.com/PeoplesChurch/lvo4v0pcvh14ck70


Study Group 
The Study Group will meet Monday September 25 at 7:30 via Zoom. 

The book being discussed is: “Poverty, by America" by Matthew Desmond, who previ-
ously wrote the award-winning book, "Evicted". Desmond is a sociologist at Princeton 

who specializes in poverty issues, the focus of this new book. 

The Study Group meets monthly to discuss a wide variety of books dealing with is-

sues in philosophy, religion, science, history, and current affairs. New members are wel-

come! For more information, or to get the Zoom address for the meeting, contact 

Mary Lewis at magelewis@aol.com. 

Events and Activities Page 10 News & Views 

Afternoon Book Club 
We will meet on Thursday, August 17th, at 1:30 to pick the books for the next church year. We mainly 

read quality fiction. Bring suggestions for two or three books you recommend. Newcomers are wel-

come. We always meet on the third Thursday of the month at Friendship Village. Con-

tact Marj Lightner at marjlightner56@gmail.com if you have questions.  

 Evening Book Club 
Annual planning meeting will be Thursday, August 10, 6:00-7:30 p.m., at the home of 

Lois Loeffler, 6536 Winddrift Ave, Kalamazoo, 49009.  The group tentatively plans to 

continue to meet on the second Thursday evening of the month, but this could be changed to accommo-

date newcomers, if necessary.   This group leans toward quality fiction. Anyone who enjoys discussing 

books is welcome.  

People's Church Collects Cans & Bottles! 
As a reminder: PLEASE make sure the cans and bottles you are re-

turning are empty and rinsed!! The folks that pick these are up volun-

teers so please be respectful! 

Please help support the wonderful work of BLM Mealtrain Kzoo/BC by bringing 

in your clean cans and bottles on or under the table that has been set up in the 

downstairs lobby of the church (behind the welcome desk). Please only drop off 

cans and bottles that are able to returned for their $.10 deposit.  

In Memoriam 

We celebrate the life and mourn the death of People’s person Matt Johnson, who 

died on July 13. A memorial service was held on Saturday July 22 at People’s 

Church. You can read his obituary here: https://betzlerlifestory.com/obituaries/

matthew-johnson.143869 

 

 

 

We celebrate the life and mourn the death of People’s person Calvin Everly, 

who died on July 6. A memorial service was held on Sunday July 30 at Peo-

ple’s Church. You can read his obituary here: https://betzlerlifestory.com/

obituaries/calvin-everly.143820 

mailto:magelewis@aol.com
mailto:marjlightner56@gmail.com
https://betzlerlifestory.com/obituaries/matthew-johnson.143869
https://betzlerlifestory.com/obituaries/matthew-johnson.143869
https://betzlerlifestory.com/obituaries/calvin-everly.143820
https://betzlerlifestory.com/obituaries/calvin-everly.143820
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The Full Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events. 

Day Date Event Time Place 

Monday  July 31 
CHURCH BUILDING CLOSED FOR FLOOR CLEANING 

(Through Friday August 4th.)  

Tuesday August 1 Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

Wednesday August 2 Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Thursday August 3 Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Sunday August 6 
Summer Service: G.A. and What Does 

Love Have to do with it? - Brian Lewis 
10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Tuesday August 8 Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

Wednesday August 9 Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Thursday August 10 Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Sunday August 12 
Summer Service: A Celebration of Po-

etry and Books - Rev. Rachel Lonberg 
10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Tuesday   

Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

August 15  Library Committee 10:00am At Church 

Facing Life, Facing Death 1:30pm Zoom 

Wednesday August 16 Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Thursday August 17 Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Sunday  August 20 

Summer Service: Josh Holcomb with 

Special Guests Orchestra 

Jammbo’laya 

10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Monday August 21 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE  

Tuesday August 22 Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

  Dismantling Racism Team 6:00pm Zoom 

Wednesday August 23 
Finance Committee Meeting 2:30pm Zoom 

Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Sunday  August 27 Summer Service: Tim Kieffer 10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Tuesday  August 29 Building & Grounds 10:00am  At Church 

Wednesday  August 30 Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Thursday August 31 Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events
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Check us out on the web! 

www.peopleschurch.net 

People’s Church Mission Statement 

“People’s Church: A beloved community  

embracing and serving our diverse world.” 


